Abstract : This study gives the vertical motion analysis in multi-directional irregular waves using a commercial code (MAXSURF v. 16) based on linear strip theory for a training ship. To verify the commercial code prior to the analysis, we guarantees the reliability of this paper's results using the commercial code by comparing with the results(Flokstra, 1974) of same hull and experimental conditions on a Panamax container. The analysis conditions are Beaufort wind scale No. 5(   ,    ) based on ITTC wave spectrum, encounter angle Head & bow seas(150˚) and Froude number Fn=0. 257. Finally, we calculates heave RAO, pitch RAO and obtains the result of ship's response spectra for heave and pitch motions. In the motion response spectrum under the multi-directional irregular waves, heave motion reacts slightly high in short-crested waves and pitch motion reacts high in long-crested waves.
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